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th »e packages on IteaufÉa.ta '.ud railroad* -ihemli-r» nl parliam-ut a*4 offiwhi under tonjiml Jae. E, Mc Murray, of Torouto, s. 
and to deny them the right of control of th$ government-have “ ^Slbed, acooped "‘Tljes reC(.j ,, at Winnipeg 

them while ao carried iadestructive of the end gobbled the land—ta one that should 575,97.) for bYbrttary, 560,000 more 
buaineas end of the tigiita which the pu1 - call forth the indignation of the people. the previous year.
he have in railroad, in thi. el*, of trana- a that on M* Æhla^Œt^h.W

Montiay the United State, aupreme court has concluded
decided against the government in what to ieeue lifenses 8ubject t0 the decision of 
are known aa the sugar cases. The decision the fcoott act four months hence, 
was rendered in the case of Merritt v. James A. Johnston has presented the 
Welsh. It was a suit to determine the Methodist body with a site of five acres ot 

, „ , ... land near llrandon tor a college,
right of the government to collect duti< a Tlu, 8ettler8 „f Uak i{iver are to have a
on sugar by the polariscope test under the nostoliice established, to he known as Viol 1 
existing law. The court decided the case Vale. Mr. Middleton is to be the post
in favor of the importers, who have paid a 
large sum which will now have to be re
turned to them. The amount involved is 
several millions of dollars. This in an im
portant victory for eastern refiner», who 
will cow have even more protection than 
heretofore

THE CASH O* H01.LT HAMILTON.

Huntto*»;insurance.
The Torouto World.
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)■ an Important Railway Centre.

GARFIELD
PYRAMID.ÆTN Anre

than
ASSETS OF TUE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ON i’HS 

la* OF JANUARY EACH YEAR FROM 1869 TO tWt. 
$310,492.04 

$431,21)6.02 
$881,578.71 
$2,086,828.05 

$4,401,833.80 
$7,5158,012.35

SATAN REPROVING SIN.

familiar old proverb i« veit- 
the Toronto Glob*-

The above portstion. A mil road company is no longer 
linLle to all of the obligations of a commun 
carrier, where express matter is confided 

agent ; but when lose occurs, the

Sail before onr eyes ; 
has come out 
hoofed against speculative land gambling 
last Sunday at morning service Rev. D .1 
hfacdonen- warned his hearers against tin- 

now so strongly

“ flat-footed” and clovw -

' I
to an
exercise ot due care and diligence on tlv 
part of a railroad company is all that is 

Under these circumstances n 
railroad company has no right to open and 
insi ect packages, especially when they have 
been closed by their owners or by the ex
press carriers. He further laid it down 
that it is the duty of every railroad 00m- 
p -.ny to provide such conveyance by speci
al carrier otherwise attached to their 
freight or passenger trains as i» required 

' for the safe and proper transportation of 
this express matter on their road, and that 
the use of theae facilities should be extend
ed on equal terms to all who are usually 
and actually engaged in the express 
ness. Express matter and the messenger 
in charge should be carried by railroads at 
fair and reasonable rates of compensation, 
and where the parties concerned cannot 
agree upon what the rule should be, it is a 
question for the courts to decide. A court 
of equity can compel railway companies to 
furnish at fair and reasonable rates the fa
cilities referred to. As the decision is nop 
based upon American statute law, but 
really upon old English common law and 
the principles of equity, it ia likely enough 
that something to the some effect might be 
affirmed by Canadian ou . i were the mat- 
ter brought before them.

:

■ gambling spirit which
aflects the community, and the Globe 
promptly seized the opportunity of taking a 
drive against «orne people it does not like 
It would be well, so thinks our contem
porary, if his example were followed by all 
who are in a position to make their void e 
beard ; but this, alas !-is scarcely to he 
hoped for, the reasons why, being thus 
delicately and charitably set forth :

«. Mr." Macdonnell has spoken in season. 
It ia deeply to be regretted that from aome 
other pulpits the note that he has uttered 
can not it repeat^ithout causing a du- 
>i«i»e laugh at tiS inconsistency of their 
1 coupants. That the subtle frenzy ot 
speculation should invade even the pulpit 
is, however, scarcely to be wondered at 
•the government has done everything pos
sible to promote gambling, and give it an 
appearance of legitimacy. Sir Leonard 
Tilley assisted the importera to bet 
heavily on their forecasts »f hl>
Sir John Macdonald has issued set alter 

each better cou-

I$10,350,51212 2necessary.
:$1:1,039,837.30

$15,001,«529.12 

$10,040,786.24 

$18,077,«041.66 

$19,204,787.02

MA17ITOBAmaster.
Mr. Lyons has sold the Portage hotel t * 

a Mr. 1 lodges ot" Winnipeg, lor $20,000 
Mr. Lyons is going to erect a magnificent 
hotel at the foot of Manitoba street, near 
the C.P.R.

The Winnipeg city council are going to 
erect a temjRorarv hotel for the accommo
dation of those unable to find other quai- 
ters,during the summer.

The report that the C.P.R Syndicate 
were about to buy up Hudson’s Buy lands 
in the Northwest is considered untrue, as 
they desire to sell nit her than purchase pro
perty at the present time.

Rev. R. Y. Thompson, B. A., one of the 
honor graduates of the university of Toron
to, of 1880, has been appointed one of 
the examiners in mental and moral phil
osophy of the university of Manitoba.

General Rossur has passed Fort Ellice en 
route for Qu’Apj>elIe, having made a rapid 
reconnaisance of the proposed lirie, leaving 
the main line of the C. P. at or near De 
Winton, and proceeding via Odanah, Shoal 
Lake and Ellice.

It is stated that the Portage, Westbourne 
and Northwestern railway company have 
signed bonds with David Rodger, C.E. 
erect their workshops, engine houses, e 
on the George estate, Portage la Prairie, 
the buil iing to be completed before the 
20th of April next. In case the company 
fail to carry out this agreement they are to 
forfeit their 100 acres- of land.

The competition between the Northern 
P. cific and St. Paul & Manitoba railway 
has taken a new turn. The former finding 
its powers for railway connection with this 
country circumscribed, has made arrange
ment with Commodore Alsop, of Fargo, to 
put on a line of steamers aud barges be
tween Fargo and Pembina. With recipro
city those steamers could continue their 
trip from Pembina to Winnipeg, which 
would be a great boon to the commercial 
community.

There is considerable activity in the ship
yard just now. The Winnipeg and Western 
Transportation company are building a fine 
steamer to replace the City of Winnipeg 
lost last season, and intended for service on 
the Saskatchwan. The same company is 
also building a fine barge for the lake navi
gation. The Northwest navigation company 
are building two mammoth barges for the 
lake Winnipeg trade, at a cost of $18,000. 
All will be ready in time for thé "Opening 
of navigation this season.

line of the Csnsds 
way.
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$20,357,603.56
$22,092,734.32
$23,357,648.95 
$24,141,125.70 
$25 120 804.24 

$25,636,495.41
$26.403,440.68
$27,055,884.00
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To The World At last the question 

of justice towards women is taken up by 
Mr. Mosgrove of Ottawa. It is time that 
public indignation was roused about the 
matter. Either let women go free, as 
do, or else punish both who sin equally. 
It is with gratitude I notice that the case of 
Polly Hamilton ia to be brought before the 
supreme court on an application for a writ 
of habeas corpus. It seems to me 
that this 
auoh women

X,

busi-
-i.’

V |lmen

»GARFIEL9injustice to 
is against the whole 

British constitution. The woman is taken 
up, and without trial by jury—every 
Briton’s right—she is sent up summarily to 
undergo imprisonment foi lb or 23 months. 
It may he said it is a petty offence and 
such are tried summarily. But surely no 
petty offender is imprisoned, without op
tion of a fine, for such a length of time. 
Then the accomplice in sin, equally guilty 
and known to the police, goes iree without 
question, to commit more such sin if he so 
pleases. With such things done time after 
time it is positively impossible to believe that 
we are living in a Christian land, boasting 
of fresh and enlightened laws.

Some definite action must be taken by 
in this matter, that oppression and 

injustice may cease towards their sex, even 
if they are sinful. Virtuous women cannot 
afford to stand aside and say it is no mat
ter to them, that such women have no feel
ings aud no characters, and do a great 
deal of harm and it is right they 
should be punished, &c., &c.
it. But what of the men ? 
we permit men so to use any 
and then cast her aside to suffer punish- 
taent and imprisonment on their account, 
we lower the whole moral tone of the 
husbands, fathers and brothers of the na
tion. Ere long it will come to tell on the 
virtuous women and family life will suffer 
from the degrading influence. This is 
perhaps a selfish view, but sometimes while 
a generous motive fails to touch, a selfish 
one will rouse.

This is specially a woman’s question.
and

form of
1ÆANITO

iE aSH-
such terms are offered to colonization com
plies that theae organizations have sprung 
np like mushrooms. It is certain th$* 
many will almost as quickly disappear, but 
the large prize manifestly within reach erf 
the few that cam hold their own will induce 
moat promoters to embark all that can be, 
obtained from the public by issuing stock.
Had the government determined to hold
settlers* only/tbe* wpffid « » rather strange that some members
assuredly not have possessed the multitudes who are smpporters of the lederal govern- 
now affected by it ; it would at least have men, are 80 much opposed to the military 
spared the occupants of pulpits and left college at Kingston. It cannot be that they 
them free to interpose with authority at the. ^ aimply becluse Mr. Mac
"Vere'^l.tical party feeling and private kenzie established it ? One would expect
spite «Jingenio^ly blended, for a par-" Ghat members of parliament who belong to 
spite are mgei <» j lhe u. E_ ciub a„d who are managing di-
pose; and the public are expected to swal Qf „ & Qtleman-B paper,” and who,
low the mixtnre-those who are on the ^ & ^ dJgb\ed to uphold

if anything in the country is imperial 
the college in question has that reputation. 
At present we cannot divine the reason for 
the opposition to the college ; though we 
suspect that it is something other than 
“ the public interest,”

There are public reasons why the college 
should be opposed, reasons why its aboli
tion might be advocated ; but so far these 
have not beeu advanced. On the contrary, 
ail we have heard have been attacks on the 
commandant, the staff and the cadets. The 
discussion has dritted into one of men 
rather than one of principles.

The only reasons of any account that we 
have yet heard against the college, are that 
it turns our Canadian boys into English 

y snobs, and that they are drafted off

-i
Is the centre of a magnificent agricultural 

district.

GARFIELD, to 
tc., *V— >

MANITOBA
has been made the county town of East Mar
quette by Act of the provincial Government.

THE Mn.I TART COLLEGE.

GARFIELDBOOTS AND SHOESMERCHANT TAILORS
women WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR shas regular train and postal service between 
Brandon to the west and Winnipeg te the east. 
Read what the Toronto World, says about

J .13 CHURCH STREET,
No. lOO Yonge Street.Grant

While
LATP GARFIELDTEAS AND COFFEES. 19 Adelaide Street East.woman

3 UMjJRiS’cônri
HOTELS.

Wholesale lea Co., ROSSIN HOUSEperance
colonization scheme too. These schemed 
must go into the same box as the tariff and 
the Dominion government land policy ; 
they must all be condemned together. 
And remember, especially, that as Rev.

Potts takes a leading part 
colonization 

closed,

MANITOBA.
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
l Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,
______________ Chief Clerk.

“ A letter from Manitoba says this town Is 
beginning to attract attention. It Is not, like 
some of the towns that have been offered in 
Ontario, without either railway or definite loca
tion. It has a population of 500 inhabitants, ia 
the midway station on the Canada Pacific, be
tween Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie, It la 
about thirty miles west of Winnipeg, and has a 
regular tram and postal service between Bran
don to the west and Winnipeg to the east. By 
an Act of the Provincial Government it ha* been 
made the County Town of the County of East 
Marquette. Marquette is a rich agricultural 
district, arifi it is on its trade with the farmers in 
this and surrounding counties that Garfield 
looks for its permanence and prosperity. But 
Garfield is to be a railway centre too. Applica
tion has been made for a charter for a road from

REMO D TO

52 COLBORNE STREET. MARK JL IRISH 
135 Proprietor

Ml Tens and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

RESTAURANTS
Men evidently will not see
do justly in this matter. Then
women must act so that men will he 
compelled to acknowledge their cowardice 
and injustice. Where now is the honor 
and chivalry of men who would allow such 
laws to be carried out? Women are 
laughed at for asking the franchise. But 
it is men who compel them to it. There 
seems no other way by which even per
sonal freedom and liberty of action can be 
maintained. This case at Ottawa, if car
ried through by Mr. Mosgrove. may throw 
some light on the subject and help the 
cause of justice. JUST ICI tV.

John
HOTEL BRUNSWICKthe' temperance

his mouth is
from the pulpit 

his bearers against speculation and

in\
KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

business, CONSUMERS’WHOLESALE TEA 00.so that he cannot

SIGN OF THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE GOODS !

CANADIAN MALPEQÜE OYSTERS,warn
land gambling. The Globe does not 
tion names, but everybody understands that

'I •men- Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel. Garfield, to the town of Macdonald on the 

Portage, Westbourne, and North-Western rail
way, and thence to Rapid City, and another 

1 is projected from Garfield to Oak Point on 
Lake Manitoba.”— Worlds Feb. 17, 1882.

GARFIELD
this is what it means.

Now, will it be believed that the organ 
which thui so piously denounces land 
gambling, especially in connection with the 
Northwest, was really first and most in
fluential in promoting the schemes of the 
land sharks who recently came £ewn on 
this province like wolves on 
When the plunderers commenced raiding 
Toronto they did ao with bogus schemes of 
paper towns, selling te a deluded public for 
fifty or a hundred dollars, lots that would be 
dear enough at five dollars,supposing the title 
to be perfect. But in several cases it was 
not merely bogus towns but bogus titles 
also that were sold, the titles being more 
than questionable, such as could not fail t 
bring trouble to the buyers, 
coated vendors of swamp lots and douUiul 
titles—men of load voice and swaggering 
gait—strutted around Toronto like lords 
of the soil,' showing their big advertisements 
in the Globe, and in the Mail too, as we 
must add, to do no injustice. And all 
this time what had our organ of godliness 
and high-toned morality—the great Globe 
—to say on the subject.1 Just nothing at 
all : it simply let the land gamblers tel| 
their own story in their own way, in
its advertising columns, without ever a 
word of its own to warn the
public. It was left to The jVcrld to fight, 
unaided by the rest of the Toronto press, 
the battle of the public against the land 
gamblers, while that champion 'of virtue, 
the Globe, like “the poor craven bride
groom” in Young Lochinvar, “said never a 
word.” Was it the big advertisements that 
closed the oracle’s mouth, so that it could 
not speak ? Shall we adopt its own 
language yesterday, and say how deeply it 
ia to be regretted that from some other 
paper»' the note of warning given by The 
World could not be repeated without caus
ing a derisive langh, or the lo»s of some fat 
advertising contracts ? Let us put Toronto 
newspapers where tho Globe puts “pul
pits,” and see how the thing will read. 
We may truly enough say that seldom does 
a clearer case of ‘ 'Satan .reproving sin” 
turn up before the public.

ft
SHELL OYSTER I SHELL OYSTERS I

01
road

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fai at the

The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

IS 246our
Finest Dessert Raisins,

Shelled Almonds,
Grenoble Walnuts,

Fresh Filberts.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YONGE STREET.

arm
for imperial service, or seduced to the Ststes 
by the prospect of good openings in civil 
employment.

Three essential questions in dealing with 
this matter are those from a national stand-

ilA CHEAP SUBSTITUTE TOR TUB 
SENATE.the fold ? k __ L..To Thf, World :—Noticing that a strong 

conservative opposition to Mr. Mackenzie 
is being formed and that the Globe is still 
agitating the abolition of all upper cham
bers—the Dominion senate included—as 
past usefulness, if they ever bad any, it 

that all the delibe-

BOATS.

Bead what *ue Toronto Evening News saja 
about

7GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS ! WORLDIl

6ÉIÊE01.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,

SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting iti

point :
Doe» Canada as a nation require a high- 

trained body of officers ?
Can we nnd occupations for them in some 

civil employment after they have been 
turned out ? For we hold it to be the 
height of foolishness to train officers and 
engineers for either Great Britain or the 
United States.

And can the graduates of this college be 
si turned out that they will iiud “a field 
for their activity” in connection with our 
volutecr militia rather thanj in connection

—Mr. Pownall Willi 
painter of repute, jg 
employing Chinesb white 
painting, and exp 
“ modern water colon ar 
manent as modern oil pain 

—Apropos of Bradlaugh 
posed that the custom ol 
mentary sittings with p 
discontinued. An Irish pa 
that the present governs 
“ The form of prayer for 

—Professor Doremua as 
milk is 100 per cent riche 
the milk of aJeney cow. 
it is that an elephant is 

than a cow to milk, 
■x. both ends to.doah round in

—He pressed his lip*t» h 
and then suddenly withdra' 
look-ef mingled Surprise an 
notified it arid said te*oa* 
don,1* you didn't use to t 
“True,” retorted Clarendoi 
tfi'è sweet oil got too rancid 

didn't use to soak leaan

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINfERE, 

___________ _____________________________ Quebec. GARFIELDoccurs to me to suggest 
rative good any senate can accomplish may 
be achieved in a much cheaper way by the 
house of common» having power by vote to 
elect any one of their number who has 
served in any ministry, or has been twice 
elected to the same constituency to parlia
ment a life deliberative member, who shall 
have the privilege of speaking on all sub
jects and being a member of every commit
tee, but without a vote, he not being 
responsible to the people. His pay should 
be the same as other members, he being 
subject to the same requirements as to at
tendance.

A soheme like this would effect two good 
objects. It would give every parliament 
the advantage of the experience and ability 
of those the people had sealed—so to speak 
—as its representative by popular vote, 
while it would save a member like Mr. 
Mackenzie from the chance of a defeat and 
exclusion from the councils of the nation, 
which I venture to say not even his politi
cal enemies would desire. It would also 
be the people’s acknowledgments and re
ward of proved and faithful service. Of 
course the number would have to be limited 
and vacancies only filled as they occur by 
death.

MANITOSA
<

This town, which is attracting a great deal ol 
attention, and is probably the beat of the new 
North-West booms, is particularly well located, 
being the midway station on the main line of the 
Canada Pacific railway, between Winnipeg and 
Portage la Prairie. It la about thirty mlfoa west 
of Winnipeg, and has a regular train aud postal 
service. It has been made the county town ot 
East Marquette, and is the centre of a rich 
agricultural district.
PERFECT TITLE

BREAD &C.JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

The f

A few more Customers to
BUY BREAD

At Crumpton's Bakery,EDW. LAWSON,
No. 93 King Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees. 171 KING STREET EAST.185with a regular army ?
For the present we do not undertake to 

But we can at

PEL1VERK1) DAILY.

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 

m a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails tmt the comparatively 
trifling outlay of fiO Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.

itaik GOODS
BILL POSTING.answer these questions.

take the position that fair play should
UOH’T FAIL TO BK PERFECT LOTS IN worse

WM. TOZER, GARFIELDFor Christmas and # Years. There is nothing 
more becoming than

once
be shown to the officers who constitute the 
staff of the college, and who are precluded 
from taking part in the discussion. There 
have been many anonymous newspaper 
attacks on these officers where there should 
have been above-board reasons against the

SARATOGA WAVES, if:

AND

^ DISTRIBUTOR,
lOOiWOOD ST.

Orders left at Bill & Weir’ 
will be promptly attended to. ff

MANITOBA
are now offered for the first time, and specula, 
tors and .middleman will have a grand ohaaos 
this week. Tor farther paitietunie apply to

B-A.3STKZS BZEIOS,,
Real asiate Agent». 60 Chnrch 3»seti Toron»,

BOLD BY ALL BBU90ISTS AND DEALERS 
IN HEDI0INE.

A.VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. 8. At

F3F
college itself.

The World is strong for Canadian 
nationally, but it equally desires to see 
imperial officeie fairly treated and so far we 
do not think this has been the case.

The largest anil finest stock ever seen in Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets. Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A. DOttENWEND, Pans 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets._______________________ 24(t

you
clap it on your hair.” 

—Mrs.rH. BOOK AND JO 3 NTIfM (4

KAIL WAY NSiOW CARDS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

’» term 
manageijara sixty par cent, 
she to furnish nothing exci

THE CHOIR OF ST. JAMES’.

To The World : I must confess my sur
prise at the innovation of an anthem at the 
morning service yesterday of the conserva
tive place of worship, St. James’ cathedral.^ 
On enquiry, I learnt it was in commemora
tion of a member of the church lately deceas
ed. The anthem selected, I must admit, 
w as peculiarly adapted for so mournful oc
casion, being taken from Spliors “ Last 
Judgment,” and known aa “ Blessed are 
they that die ” If I was surprised at the 
service containing an anthem, I was 
astonished at the manner of rendering 
such anthem. It opens with a quartette, 
but the singular innovation was apparently 
introduced of making it a duett, and so far 
as the singing of it in that shape went lit- 
t e more was to be desired, the ladies 
taking it, doing so with much delicacy of 
feeling and execution, but I would ask

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
EXPRESS MEDICAL.;

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

QUEBEC CITY AND THE NORTH SHORE ROAD 

A few days ago the Quebec people were 
;u bad humor believing that they as well as 
the North Shore road had been “sold,” and 
that the whole business had been managed 
in the interest of Montreal, 
developments have put a new face on the 
affair, and now they are cheerful over the 
prospect. The Chronicle says :

“The workshops of this (the eastern) 
section will be at Quebec. In connection 
with all this, it is stated on good authority 
that the two syndicates have associated 
themselves with a number of Chicago grain 
dealers, and the result is that buildings for 
the reception of grain from the west are to
be commenced immediately. We presume . .,
that full particulars will be published imt"^ «poil the full effect of the composition 
the course of a day or ao. Meanwhile, the ^ om,‘tin8 th« 'male voices or cannot the 
outline we report above ia of a highly satis- cholr boast of any capable of singing in 
fantorv nature ” quartette ? To return to the rendition

mu y»t . 1 Ol ...... J , of the anthem, the choir was extremely
The Montreal Star says that in the deed weai£i the parts unequally balanced, the 

of sale to the general syndicate (eastern voices not together, showing want of know- 
section) it ia enacted that the government ledge of aud appreciation of the music,
,m do a, 1» obt.io 1„„ ,h, (SUFSfSJVttS* SS

Dominion government a traffic agreement 0ne and should be capable of better things, 
with the Intercolonial, and also the con- R.
struction of the St. Charles branch to Point , P-S —I was greatly pleased with Rev. 
Levis. The work shops, the repairing d”’^. ^

shops, and the engineers’ offices shall be Toronto, March 6, 1882.
situated at Quebec. -----------------------

MANITOBA NOTES.

The Winnipeg city chamberlain gets 
$2000 a year.

The Winnipeg council propose taxing 
.real estate offices

Not by a townsite ia the way the Mani
tobans swear now.

A syndicate has bought 320 acres ad
joining Minnedosa for $60,000.

Wheat is 85c, per bushel in West Lynne. 
At Brandon it is quoted at 80c.

Barlow Cumberland is in Winnipeg ar
ranging for the summer traffic of his lake 
steamers.

Yalancey

company. The furniture am 
moreover, be of thé beat d 
ticulsriy the latter, ae she d 
the usual scenery found in si 

—The LondonjMorniog Pe 
noonoed / that the marte 
was .about to many Hi 
(hys,- ' The master of tb 
sexagenarian, and ia marnei 
Misaflotham might ha hu | 
It is the master of Rollo. 
eldest son, who is going to n

I __if the tunnel which it i
build across the English 
coat $50(000.000, which 

11 mates, it would take 1,000, 
J at $2.50 each ta p*y » I>« « 
H vestment. Of course there fi 
r lowance for freight, hut no 

J been made ot the possible fit 
Î*/ nature.

The cashier of a San Franc 
firm arranged an invalid chair 
in such a manner that he ooi 
ting up or reclining, as he 
employers objected, on the gr 
did not look businesslike. Tl 
ed him, but he refused to « 
missal, as he had a contract^ 

v. -employment. A coart -ül b«

f life law of Mississippi reqm
t froma^iuffy «ver

MissSEroÿhWs name appea,
liclnses issued
town, and th* qneelB*P,I

i*i.i

Stfwng:?!
bet^anihemon the <Jay. »«- *

MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT, » AUELAIVE STK12ET EASJ 
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

Private Medical Dispensary
l&SF (Established 1840), *7 GOULD STREET 
tAir \ TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews* P«i|.

ficantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and 
BESv all of Dr. A.'s celebrated remedies foi

AND CONTRACTOR,
«« 151 Lnmley Street : Office 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

tar Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
t reasonable rates.

Designs and Sketches Furnished. T. FISHER’S EXPRESS LIKE Residence
Commercial,

Later de* \ private diseases, can be obtained at hr
I_________» Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
R. J. Andrews, iti.IK, Toronto, Ont.

Kailway.
CHEAPEST EXPf E3S UNE IN THF 3ITY 240Law,

Show,
Book andfjob Printing,

MniruaLK-s-. t
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.
The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
miiron. Head office, 9 Adelaide street cast. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery S. W. MARCHAIENT A CO„

Authorized Citv Contracter.

RUPTURE CURED
This new Truss adrpu itself to«M* 
positions of the body. PreiSM 
Back the intestines as a 
person would with the finger. With light pressure ÜM 
Hernia is heJd securely day 
night, sad • radical cere certaia 

. .. , . . .. Declared by those wearing thee*
^MLeLr"„M5Tut'!5:,9,pmo. -

description executed promptly in firs 
class style.

Of every

1Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities. #

T. FISHER. Pronrtetor.

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication. _______________ •EST

OF ONTO,
O x\T. ; I%RAILWAYS AND EXPRES COMPANIES.

A decision of some importance was re
cently given in the United States court, at 
Keokuk, Iowa, in the rase of the Southern 
Express company against the Iron Moun
tain and Southern railway. Other cases 
were amalgamated with this, and the de
cision a fleets not only the Iron Mountain, 
but also the Memphis and Little Rock, the 
Missouri, Kansas and Terfas, the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe, and the Denver and 
Rio Grande railroads. Justice Miller first 
gives it as his opinion that what is known 
as the express business has, by necessities 

- of commerce and usage, become known as 
a branch ci the carrying trade entirely dif
ferent from the transportation of the large 
mass of freight usually carried on by steam- MANITOBA MATTERS,
boats and railroads ; that the object of this Just'now the great Northwest occupies 
express business is to carry small and valu- everyone’s attention, and to keep the peo- 
able packages rapidly iu such manner as nle posted thereon, The World devotes a 
not to subject them to the lo$s aud damage great deal of its space, advertising and 
which to a greater or less degree attends reading. The World has a corps of efficient 
the transportation of heavy and bulky ar- correspondents scattered over the North- 
tides. It has become law and usage, and west, charged to gather the latest and most 
is one of the necessities of this business reliable information. We direct especial at- 
that these packages be in the immediate tention this morniug to the letter of our 
charge of a messenger or agent, aud to re- special correspondent at Emerson, 
fuse permission to such agent to accompany I plain tale he tells of how the official class

PHOTOGRAPHING 8l FINE ARTS. 24G

Look Round the Comer FURNiTUKri VALUATORS ETC.

FURNITURE.
FURNITURE.

GEORGE B, ELLIOTT & U0„of JARVIS STREET,
1Valuators and Investors.AND SEE

MICKLETHWAITE’S WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA. A
We have some very handsome 

designs in Correct and Coiifidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba,

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River

AS YOU CO ON PARLOR SUITS!
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

KING STREET,
PHOTOGRAPHS. ]UNDERTAKERS r i■v

WILL CURE OR REUEVE
BILIOUSNESS/ ' DIZZINESS, ... 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, ^ *
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. . Sjr OF THE HEART, 
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEOIt THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, „ DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every .pecle. of d I <ea.e ai ..Ire from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STl'/IAUH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

1W. II. IYGK1M, Undertaker.
F18 King Street East, corner of River. Funerals 
conducted on liberal terms.

give us a call before purchasing

. SAMO( coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

JAS. H/
jyt, TSf O 537 Queen street
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style 
at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication, with all parts 
of the City.

tf189 VON OK STREET.
CUT THIS OUTITBR

Portland and Therold Cements, Lime, Hair, Fire 
Brick and Clay, etc.

EDWARD TERRY,
M GEORGE STREER,

JE».

< M. M'CABE & CO. 
-enSffDB EiT-cadBCJEïJSLS,

333 qilKKN STREET WEST. 
ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

Food suitable for the Spring, and how to renevate
the human

The T. MILBURN 4 60., Propr70a*Vl0>35 ^f aller, barrister, of Hamil-
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